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Abstract 
The use of fiber reinforced plastics has increased in the last decades due to their unique properties. 
Advantages of their use are related with low weight, high strength and stiffness. Drilling of composite plates can 
be carried out in conventional machinery with some adaptations. However, the presence of typical defects like 
delamination can affect mechanical properties of produced parts. In this paper delamination influence in bearing 
stress of drilled hybrid carbon+glass/epoxy quasi-isotropic plates is studied by using image processing and 
analysis techniques. Results from bearing test show that damage minimization is an important mean to improve 
mechanical properties of the joint area of the plate. The appropriateness of the image processing and analysis 
techniques used in the measurement of the damaged area is demonstrated. 
Key Words: Drilling, Delamination, Laminates, Radiography, Ultrasonic Scanning, Image Analysis, Image 
Segmentation, Regions Analysis. 
 
 
1 Introduction 
The use of composite laminates in structures has enabled a considerable weight reduction and, 
consequently, an improvement in their dynamic characteristics. Although the early development of these 
materials has been related with aeronautical and aerospace usage, recent years have seen the spread of their 
application in many other industries like automotive, railway, naval, sporting goods and many others. 
Until now, their widespread use is limited by the cost and by the difficulties found during machining and 
joining of parts. Although composites components are produced to near-net shape, machining is often 
needed, as it turns out to fulfil requirements related with geometric and dimensional tolerances or even 
assembly needs. In fact, when these components need to be interconnected, drilling is often used for 
producing holes for bolts, rivets or screws. 
Drilling is a machining operation that can be characterized by the existence of two effects: an extrusion or 
indentation caused by the drill chisel edge that has null or very diminish linear speed; an orthogonal cut 
exerted by the rotating cutting edges at a certain linear speed that is the result of tool diameter and rotational 
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rate. In fact, the cutting action is more efficient at the outer regions of the cutting lips than near drill centre 
[1]. 
As composites are neither homogeneous nor isotropic this operation raises specific problems that can be 
related with subsequent damage in the region around the hole. The most frequent defects caused by drilling 
are delamination, fiber pull-out, interlaminar cracking or thermal damages. Rapid tool wear, as a result of 
material abrasiveness, can also be an important factor in damage occurrence. These damages should not be 
disregarded as they can result in a loss of static or fatigue strength of the part [2]. However, delamination has 
been considered as the most severe problem as it reduces the load carrying capacity of composite parts and 
therefore it needs to be avoided [3]. 
Delamination is a damage characterized by the separation of adjacent plies caused by an external action. 
It depends not only on fibre nature but also on resin type and respective adjacent properties. In drilling 
operations, delamination is a consequence of the indentation force exerted by the drill chisel edge that acts 
more as a pierce than as a drill. The laminate under the drill tends to be drawn away from the upper plies, 
breaking the interlaminar bond in the region around the hole. As the drill approaches the end of the laminate, 
the uncut thickness becomes smaller and the resistance to deformation decreases. At some point, the loading 
exceeds the interlaminar bond strength and delamination occurs, Figure 1. 
 
 
Figure 1: Delamination mechanism: the last material ply is separated from adjacent ones. 
Push-out delamination caused by this piercing action can be reduced if thrust force during drilling is 
minimized [4]. The reduction of force can be accomplished by different ways, which resulted in the 
publication of several studies aiming to suggest alternative drilling methods in order to avoid delamination 
onset. For example, Piquet et al. [5] listed some basic rules that should be observed in the drill geometry 
design. Tungsten carbide should be used as material, a rake angle of 6º will reduce peel-up delamination, a 
large number of cutting edges, up to six, will facilitate heat removal by increasing tool/part contact length. 
Park et al. [6] applied the helical-feed method to avoid fuzzing and delamination. Dharan & Won [7] 
proposed an intelligent machining scheme to avoid delamination. Stone & Krishnamurthy [8] studied the 
implementation of a neural thrust force controller that updates feed rate every three spindle revolutions. Tsao 
& Hocheng [9] compared three different drills with varying parameters and concluded for the major 
importance of feed rate and drill diameter on delamination. The importance of feed rate was also established 
by Davim et al. [10]. A comprehensive summary of the steps towards free-delamination holes can be found 
in [11]. 
Another possible approach is the execution of a pilot hole in order to reduce thrust force during drilling. 
The pilot hole reduces the chisel edge effect on the drill thrust force and, consequently, delamination hazard. 
In this case, reduction of thrust force can reach 50%, according to the work of Won & Dharan [12]. Recently, 
Tsao & Hocheng [13] also studied the effect of chisel length and pilot hole on delamination. According to 
these authors the pilot hole diameter should be around 15 to 20% of the final drill diameter to minimize 
delamination risk. 
Finally, the use of a sacrificial backup plate, if possible, can reduce delamination by providing a support 
for the uncut plies of a laminate. 
1.1 Damage criteria 
After hole completion it is necessary to define delamination criteria that allow the comparison of the 
damage caused by different drilling parameters. Remind that, due to the unique nature of composites, such 
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comparison is only valid to plates fabricated according to identical stacking sequence, same type of 
reinforcement fibre and identical fibre fraction. 
Two ratios were established for damage evaluation. The first ratio for damage evaluation is the so 
called Delamination Factor, Fd, [14], proposed as a quotient between the maximum delaminated 
diameter, Dmax, and the hole nominal diameter, D (see Figure 2): 
 
DDdF max= .      (1). 
 
 
Figure 2: Delamination measurement: maximum delaminated diameter, Dmax, 
and the hole nominal diameter, D. 
The second ratio for damage evaluation is the so called Damage Ratio, DRAT, [15]. It was defined as the 
ratio of hole peripheral damage area, DMAR, to nominal drilled hole area, AAVG: 
 AVG
AMARDRATD = .      (2). 
Both above criteria are based on the existence of digitized damage images obtained by radiography, 
ultrasound inspection or computerized tomography that must be processed and analyzed by manual 
inspection through direct measurement on those images, or even on the part itself if material is not opaque, 
or using suitable computational techniques that can reduce the user intervention and consequently their 
subjective influence on the measures obtained. 
Tsao and Hocheng [16] used ultrasonic techniques and computerized tomography for the evaluation of 
delamination damage in carbon/epoxy composite plates. The images acquired from the employment of those 
inspections techniques allow the measurement of delamination extent considered as an average of six 
measurements along the delamination perimeter. As result, the authors concluded that feed rate is an 
important factor in delamination, as higher feeds cause higher thrust force, thus increasing the risk of damage 
occurrence around the hole. 
1.2 Bearing test 
The main purpose of making a hole in a plate is the possibility to assemble it to others parts. As these will 
be subjected to efforts during service that will cause stress at the hole surrounding area, it is important for 
design engineers to know the load carrying capacity of the connection involved. That can be analyzed by a 
bearing test according to ASTM D5961-01, procedure A [17], which determines the load bearing response of 
multidirectional polymer composite laminates reinforced by high-modulus fibers. The results from this test, 
which are believed to be affected by machined hole quality, will enable to compare different drilling options 
and determine the relative influence of delamination. 
1.3 Hybrid laminates 
The term hybrid refers to a composite that has more than one type of fibre or matrix in its construction. 
One of the main attractive when using hybrids is their synergy effect or ‘hybrid effect’. A certain property, 
like tensile strength, will have a final value higher than the one predicted by the rule of mixtures. Hybrids 
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present unique features that can be used to meet design requirements in a more cost effective way than 
advanced or conventional composites. Some of these advantages are balanced strength and stiffness, reduced 
weight or cost, improved fatigue or impact resistance, improved fracture toughness, reduced notch sensitivity 
and others [18]. Sometimes, a negative effect may also occur [19]. 
Among the several type of hybrid composites, this work will deal with interply hybrids (see Figure 3) that 
consist of plies from two or more different unidirectional composites (carbon/epoxy, glass/epoxy) stacked in 
a specific sequence. This combination of carbon and glass fibres is referred as a good mix, as price and 
mechanical properties can be balanced according to designer needs. 
 
 
Figure 3: Example of an interply hybrid composite. 
2 Experimental work 
2.1 Materials and tools 
In order to perform the experimental evaluations considered in this work, a batch of hybrid composite 
plates using carbon/epoxy and glass/epoxy pre-preg materials was made. The stacking sequence - [(0/-
45/90/45)C/(0/-45/90/45)3V]s - has the purpose of obtaining quasi-isotropic properties in the plates to be 
drilled and an optimization of characteristics combining glass fiber reinforced plies with carbon fiber 
reinforced plies. In fact, when comparing properties of plain glass/epoxy plates with these hybrid plates 
(refer to Table 1) one observes that an hybrid with 25% of carbon/epoxy and 75% of glass/epoxy plies, has 
enabled an increase of around 15% of the tensile strength and modulus and a large increment of the flexural 
modulus, which is the most interesting feature, in this case. In order to have this increase in flexural modulus 
it is important that the material with higher flexural strength, carbon/epoxy in this case, is located in the outer 
plies of the laminate. The opposite option, that is, with carbon/epoxy plies in the middle of the laminate, will 
be better for delamination reduction, and while keeping the same tensile properties it leads to an increase of 
the flexural modulus by a mere 10%. 
 
 Tensile 
strength
Elastic 
modulus
Poisson 
ratio 
Flexural 
modulus 
 Rm E ν Efl
Material [MPa] [GPa]  [GPa] 
E-Glass/Epoxy 394 21.8 0.53 25.7 
Hybrid  
(25% Carbon/epoxy + 75% glass/epoxy) 
454 27.8 0.49 43.2 
Carbon/Epoxy 771 49.9 0.51 130 
Table 1: Properties of quasi-isotropic plates. 
All the plates used for comparison had a stacking sequence with the purpose of obtaining quasi-isotropic 
properties - [(0/-45/90/45)]4s - both for carbon/epoxy and E-glass/epoxy plates, as the one described above. 
The laminates were cured under a pressure of 3 kPa and a temperature of 140 ºC for one hour in a hot plate 
press and air cooled afterwards. The final thickness of all plates was 4 mm. 
Drilling experiments were executed in a vertical machining centre with 6 mm diameter drills. Initial 
cutting parameters were selected according to tools manufacturer advice and later confirmed or changed 
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according to experimental results. Finally a ‘best set’ was selected for each tool used. Five types of drills and 
two tool materials were experimented for comparison: twist drill in both HSS and tungsten carbide, while the 
brad, dagger and special step drills were all in tungsten carbide only. Relevant machining parameters are 
shown in Table 2. 
Twist drill is a standard geometry tool. Associated with the use of the twist drill, a pilot hole of 1.1 mm 
diameter was previously performed. The intention of that pilot hole was to reduce the maximum thrust force 
achieved and decrease delamination around the hole by cancelling the chisel edge effect of the drill. The use 
of HSS has the purpose of confirming the general idea that this material is not adequate for fibre reinforced 
composites drilling. Brad drill is a special edged drill firstly designed for cutting wood, with edges in scythe 
shape, that causes the tensioning of the fibres prior to cut, thus enabling a ‘clean cut’ and a smooth machined 
surface. Dagger drills are designed for fibre reinforced laminates and had a very sharp tip – 30º – in order to 
reduce the indentation effect. Due to its particular geometry it needs to have enough space at the exit side of 
the plate, which sometimes is not available, limiting its application in field work. The special step drill 
follows a suggestion from Dharan, during a conference on composites machining [20] that was developed in 
the aim of a PhD work in 2005 [21]. This special tool has two drilling diameters – 1.25 and 6 mm – dividing 
the drilling operation, and consequently the thrust force, in two stages. This division of the drilling operation 
also cancels the chisel edge effect for the final hole diameter drilling. The diameter transition has a conical 
shape, for a soft transition. The reduction of delamination risk by reducing the maximum thrust force is also 
looked for. Another advantage of this tool is the possibility of executing the hole in one operation only. A 
drawback of its geometry is the need for enough space available at the exit side of the plate, just like Dagger 
drills. 
 
Tool Point angle 
Cutting 
speed 
[m/min] 
Feed rate  
 
[mm/rev] 
HSS Twist drill 118º 20 0.09 
Carbide Twist drill   118º 100 0.025 
Carbide Brad drill ------ 80 0.025 
Carbide Dagger drill 
 
30º 38 0.05 
Carbide Special step drill 
 
------ 53 0.025 
Table 2 : Tools used and relevant machining parameters. 
Axial thrust force, Fz, and torque, Mt, during drilling were monitored using a Kistler 4782 dynamometer 
associated to a multichannel amplifier and a personal computer for data acquisition. All the plates were 
drilled without the use of a sacrificial plate. 
2.2 Delamination measurement 
2.2.1 Images acquired by radiography 
Delamination extension is not possible to be measured by a visual inspection as carbon/epoxy plates are 
opaque. Consequently, the plates need to be inspected by enhanced radiography. Delamination may be 
detected with this technique by previously using a contrasting fluid, like di-iodomethane. For that it is 
necessary to immerse the plate in the contrasting fluid for one and a half hour in a dark chamber. After this 
time interval, the plates are cleaned and radiographed. Example of final results of developed films can be 
seen at Figure 4. 
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a) b) c) d) 
Figure 4: Radiographies of drilled parts using: a) twist drill; b) Brad drill; c) Dagger drill; d) Special step 
drill. 
The resulting images were then processed and analysed using a previously developed image processing 
and analysis platform [22, 23], that integrates usual Computational Vision techniques, like for image 
filtering, segmentation and region analysis [24, 25, 26]. The use of that computational platform has the main 
purpose of reckoning from the images acquired by radiography, information regarding the damaged region, 
in particular the associated areas and diameters. This process has the advantage of reducing operator 
dependence to obtain the dimensions wanted, thus increasing the results reliability and confidence. 
 
 
a) Original image 
(25% reduced). 
 
b) Interest zone (100%). 
 
c) After smoothing. 
 
d) After binarization. 
 
e) After morphological filters applied. 
 
 
 
f) Region identification and measurement results. 
Figure 5: Example of the determination of damage measurements in a radiography image by using 
image processing and analysis techniques [22, 23]. 
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For radiographic images, the first step was the manual selection of the interest zone, in order to reduce 
computer processing time (Figure 5a) and 5b)). Then it was necessary to pre-process the resulting sub-image 
by using a smoothing filter to reduce sudden changes of intensity, associated to imaging noise (Figure 5c)); 
for that, we used a mean filter of size 3x3. Then, the smoothed image was binarized (Figure 5d)), using an 
automatically binarization algorithm based on adaptive threshold [22, 23]. As this step can originate a large 
number of regions it was followed by the elimination of those that were not relevant by the application of 
erosion and dilation morphological filters. After this step, each image was composed of the damaged region 
and its background (Figure 5e)). The final step was the use of a region processing and analysis algorithm to 
discriminate the different regions presented in each image. From each region the required measurements 
were obtained, particularly on the damaged region. 
With the referred image processing and analysis pipeline it was possible to obtain the requested 
dimensions in order to have a damage evaluation according to equations (1) or (2). And so, were determined 
results considering the two criteria mentioned. In Figure 5, is presented an example of the use of our image 
processing and analysis pipeline on a radiographic image. 
2.2.2 Images acquired by ultrasonic scanning 
Besides radiography, another image modality commonly used to inspect internal damaged areas of a 
composite laminate is ultrasonic scanning, also a non-destructive technique. In ultrasonic inspection is 
employed a sound wave whose frequency is above the upper limit of audibility (20 kHz), usually in the range 
of 1 to 50 MHz. The sound wave propagates through the material at a certain speed, which is function of its 
properties; manly, of its density and elasticity. Sound waves are modified during their propagation by the 
boundaries encountered, by the material itself and by the presence of defects [27]. Delaminations, as they are 
orientated at right angles to an ultrasonic wave propagating at normal incidence to a laminate, are ideally 
aligned for detection by ultrasonic scanning. In this work, the images considered were acquired using a 5 
MHz transducer. 
For ultrasonic scanning images the image processing and analysis pipeline used was slightly different 
from the one described above. The first step was, as before, the selection of the interest zone (Figure 6a) and 
6b)). Each copped colour image was then converted into the corresponding grey levels (Figure 6c)). After 
this conversion was done, pixels that were not included in the interest zones were removed (Figure 6d)). For 
this procedure a threshold operation was used by selecting an adequate threshold level, and pixels that had a 
grey level below that level were classified as noise pixels and removed from the input image (Figure 6e)). 
After this operation, the thresholded images were binarized, using the automatically binarization algorithm 
already referred [22, 23], and subjected to the application of morphological filters to get homogeneous 
regions (Figure 6f)). The final processing step was the same as for the radiography images; namely, the 
application of a region analysis algorithm to obtain the desired measurements. In Figure 6, an example of the 
interest zone, damage area identification and measurement results is presented. 
2.3 Bearing test 
The last phase of the experimental work done reported in this paper was the execution of the bearing test. 
As already referred, the main purpose of hole making in a plate is to assemble it to other parts in a structure. 
Therefore, it is important to know the load carrying capacity of a plate. This test was designed to determine 
the bearing response of multidirectional polymer matrix reinforced composite laminates and it follows the 
orientations determined in ASTM D5961-01 [17] standard test method. This procedure provides data for 
compare the effect of several machining methods used in this work. The tests were carried out at an 
INSTRON 4208 with a cutting speed of 2 mm/min. Deformation data was collected by two independent 
systems: one connected to the test machine and another from two LVDT installed at the test jig and 
connected to the plate. In order to have a valid test, a maximum load followed by a 30% decrease should be 
noticed, before shear out of the plate. Valid test results were then plotted against data arising from the two 
delamination criteria previously referred. 
The experimental tests done and their discussion are presented in the following section. 
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a) Original image  
(25% reduced). 
 
b) Interest zone (100%). 
 
 
c) After gray levels conversion.
 
 
d) After noise pixels 
removal. 
 
e) After binarization. 
 
 
f) After morphological filters 
applied. 
 
 
g) Damage area identification and some measurement results. 
Figure 6: Example of the determination of damage measurements in an ultrasonic scanning image. 
3 Results 
The results considered in this work were the maximum thrust force and torque during drilling, evaluation 
of delamination based on the criteria referred as Delamination Factor, equation (1), and Damage Ratio, 
equation (2) and finally by the bearing stress test values. 
 
 Maximum thrust force Maximum torque Bearing stress 
Tool [N] [Nm] [MPa] 
HSS twist Avg - 104 
Max - 108; min - 102 
Avg - 0.22 
Max – 0.24; min – 0.18 
Avg - 709 
Max - 726; min - 684 
Carbide twist 
Avg - 28 
Max – 29; min - 28 
Avg - 0.34 
Max – 0.39; min – 0.30 
Avg - 748 
Max - 755; min – 739 
Carbide Brad 
Avg - 42 
Max - 44; min – 40 
Avg - 0.16 
Max – 0.18; min – 0.14 
Avg - 733 
Max - 754; min – 714 
Carbide Dagger 
Avg - 52 
Max - 54; min - 58 
Avg - 0.31 
Max – 0.34; min – 0.28 
Avg - 728 
Max - 737; min – 717 
Special step 
Avg - 43 
Max - 44; min - 41 
Avg - 0.49 
Max – 0.56; min – 0.39 
Avg - 764 
Max - 767; min – 745 
Table 3: Drill geometry comparison results (Avg – average; Max – higher value; min – lowest value) 
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Thrust force and torque data obtained during drilling are presented in Table 3. In the same table the 
results of the bearing stress for each tool are also shown. These values are the average of five tests under 
identical experimental conditions for the geometry of each tool considered in this study. 
From the results presented it is possible to observe that there is a substantial difference when comparing 
HSS to carbide twist drills. The thrust force has a strong reduction and the bearing stress of the plate notably 
increases. Although some of these effects can be explained by the use of different cutting parameters, it must 
be reminded that those were optimized for each drill geometry and material prior to the experimental work 
here described. Comparing the results of the thrust force with bearing stress, it can be said that a reduction of 
the thrust force during drilling, thus reducing the risk of delamination onset, has resulted in higher values of 
the bearing stress. Clearly, drill geometry has a definitive influence on machined hole quality, affecting 
properties of plates to be assembled in a structure. A 14% difference was found when comparing the better 
individual value of bearing stress with the worst one. When considering average values, this difference 
comes to 7% between special step and HSS twist drill, which has always the worst results. 
 
1.121
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1.115
1.116
1.114
1.000 1.050 1.100 1.150
HSS twist
Carbide twist
Brad
Dagger
Special step
Delamination Factor (Fd)
 
Figure 7: Comparison of the delamination factor for several tools. 
Torque values are always low for all drills considered and no influence on delamination, or any other 
damage, was identified as relevant. 
After drilling, the plates were radiographed and the images processed and analysed as described in 2.2. 
The results from the application of the image processing and analysis techniques considered are presented in 
Figure 7, considering Delamination Factor criteria and a nominal hole diameter of 6 mm. 
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Figure 8: Bearing stress to damage ratio correlation. 
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A relation connecting damage ratio and bearing stress was established from the data collected during the 
experimental work done. This relation can be seen in Figure 8, with a correlation factor higher than 0.8. A 
second relation linking delamination factor to bearing stress was also setup, although the correlation factor 
was lower (around 0.5). In both cases a linear correlation was tried, returning a line with negative slope. This 
slope confirms that delamination is an important factor in load carrying capacity of a laminate plate with 
assembly by screws, rivets or bolts. 
From the data in Figure 8, and the results of Table 3, it is possible to say that higher thrust forces during 
drilling lead to higher delamination around the hole and, consequently, a decrease in plate mechanical 
strength, as given by bearing stress test results. It was evident that the higher values of bearing stress 
correspond to the plates with lower delamination. 
4  Conclusions 
Five different tools for drilling hybrid laminates were compared in this work, one of them in HSS and the 
others in tungsten carbide. These four carbide drills had different geometries: twist, brad, dagger and a 
special step design. With such purpose a laminate with two types of reinforcement – carbon and glass – 
fibres in an epoxy matrix was drilled using the tools mentioned. Each drill was used at the cutting parameters 
considered as ‘best set’. Forces were monitored during drilling, delamination evaluated through radiography 
and ultrasonic scanning associated with an image processing and analysis platform. Finally, drilled laminate 
strength was measured by a bearing test. 
Based on the experimental work presented it is possible to draw some conclusions: 
• Delamination damage can be reduced by a proper combination of tool, cutting speed and feed rate. 
This damage can be evaluated by a non-destructive test like enhanced radiography or ultrasonic 
scanning. 
• From the drills experimented, HSS twist drill had the lowest results, showing the inadequacy of the 
use of this material in drilling tools for fiber reinforced plastics. 
• Carbide twist drill had the best results for thrust force and Delamination Factor, but the bearing 
stress test results were lower by about 2% from the best one. 
• Special step drilled plates had the higher results of bearing stress (Table 3), although these plates do 
not have the lower delamination factor value (Figure 7). 
• The image processing and analysis techniques considered in this work showed to be adequate to 
identify and qyuantify the image regions involved. Their use can be easily extended to other 
materials that are suitable to be radiographed, C-scanned or examined by any other imaging 
modelities 
• Delamination extension can be correlated with bearing stress showing that higher delamination has a 
correspondence with lower bearing stresses. 
• The relationships vary if a different composite laminate – material or stacking sequence – is used. 
This has to be present when designing a structure using fibre reinforced laminates. 
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